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MOBILE LASER
PRICE SUMMARY

DID YOU KNOW!?
Did you know Laserzone can come to you? Yes we have a mobile Laser
Tag operation that is perfect for schools, OSHC groups, trophy days,
universities, camps, fete’s, functions, youth groups or community events
All you need is a powered indoor area (approx 12m x 8m) or an outdoor
area, and we bring the arena, experienced staff and Laser Tag equipment.

- For pricing information
mobile@laserzone.com.au

- Can cater for groups up to 50 people in
a 2 hour session
- $200 Deposit required to book

HOW IT WORKS
Are you organising a special event, and looking for something exciting to keep your
crowd entertained? Laserzone has a simple and super fun, fully equipped mobile
Laser Tag setup that comes with experienced staff, arena and the top of the line
Laser Tag equipment, delivered to your doorstep and operated by trained people.
We can play a variety of game formats, including our popular 4v4, ‘capture the flag’
style of game that fits in to a gymnasium, basketball court or room such as a
seminar room, class room or hall. All you need to do is provide a powered space of
around 12m x 8m, or an open area where we can set up our undercover playing
area.
We pump the music and MC the event to maintain a great atmosphere and keep
your crowd entertained. Being an open format arena, it is great for spectator
viewing. Typically games include 8 players at a time, and go for about 5 min per
game. This helps cycle many players through the Laser Tag in a 2 or 3 hour period.
We use professional level Laser Tag equipment with super strong lasers providing
participants with accuracy, reliability and comfort.

contact

SUMMARY
An indoor, powered space of at least 12m x
8m is required. A smaller space may be
adequate with prior arrangement
We provide arena, staff and Laser Tag
packs for the duration of the booking, which
is a minimum of 2 hours
Approximately
50
people
can
be
accomodated and will get several games in
a 2 hour session. Games are typically 4v4.
Spectators can watch and cheer for their
friends.
We give out Laserzone passes to all
participants to receive discount entry to
our main venue at 561 Gympie Rd,
Lawnton.
For
pricing
information
contact
mobile@laserzone.com.au. A deposit $200
is required to secure a booking.

ABOUT MOBILE LASER TAG
The Mobile Laser Tag Arena is a perfect way to bring the excitment of Laser Tag to your next event. No need to organise transport
or entertainment for your crowd. We do it all for you. We are experts in Laser Tag, and will facilitate every aspect of the event .
Between games, participants will spectate and cheer for their friends. The music will be pumping, and our experienced MC’s will
ensure that the atmosphere is fun and interactive. Its a great spectator and group event that everyone loves to participate in.
Check out some of the pic’s from our previous events. For more information, or to book email mobile@laserzone.com.au.

